
P.O. Box 5374
San Jose, CA 95150
www.lwvsjsc.org
November 15, 2021

To:  Mayor Liccardo, Vice Mayor Jones, and Councilmembers Jimenez, Peralez, Cohen, Carrasco,
Davis, Esparza, Arenas, Foley, and Mahan

cc: San Jose City Clerk

Subject: Options for Campaign Finance Regulations Related to Public Financing, Foreign Influence
in Elections, and Other Limits on Corporations and Other Entities
Item:  3.6, November 16 Council Agenda

Dear Mayor Liccardo and City Councilmembers:

The League of Women Voters of San Jose/Santa Clara urges you to support the recommendations in
the memo authored by Councilmembers Cohen, Jimenez, and Foley.  We thank the City Attorney for a
comprehensive review of options for local campaign finance reform.

We firmly believe that elections, and our political system overall, should prioritize ordinary voters, not
big money or special interests. Representative democracy is damaged when there are secret donors,
Super PACs, and an emphasis on raising large amounts of campaign cash. Our campaign finance
system should maximize people’s participation in the political process, promote transparency about
the sources of money, combat corruption, and level the playing field so the competition is more
equitable.

Foreign Influence in Elections

We support the definition of foreign-influenced corporations as stated in the Cohen, Jimenez,
and Foley memorandum to help close a loophole which could allow citizens of other countries to
influence elections by investing in US companies.  We advocate for the lower threshold as an effective
way to reduce the impact of large contributions to independent PACs and to accomplish the goal of
political equality for all citizens. The Supreme Court ruling in Citizens United v. F.E.C. allowed
corporations to spend freely in politics equating corporations to citizens with First Amendment rights.
Seattle adopted an ordinance in reaction to a $1.5 million contribution by Amazon to a local PAC for
use in Seattle Council elections in 2019.  While we do not presume to offer legal advice, we note the
zero standard alluded to by Justice Brett Kavanaugh while a judge on the DC Court of Appeals.  He
wrote in Bluman v. F.E.C., “Foreign citizens do not have a constitutional right to participate in, and thus
may be excluded from, activities of democratic self-government…”

Public Financing Program

The League supports public financing of elections in which candidates must abide by reasonable
spending limits and enhanced enforcement of campaign finance laws. The We The People Act (HR 1)
was strongly supported by the League. If passed, it would have established public financing powered
by small donations of $200 or less with a 6:1 match.  Council should move expeditiously to bring
forward a public campaign financing program.  We look forward to reviewing the ordinance in depth
and advocate in advance for extensive public outreach and for the new program to be fully funded.

The City of St. Petersburg, FL made history on October 6, 2017 by becoming the first municipality after
the Citizens United decision to abolish Super PACs and limit foreign corporate spending in local
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elections. The League of Women Voters of the St. Petersburg Area worked with a coalition for two
years to encourage the City Council to pass the ordinance.  Its president Dr. Julie Kessel stated, “We
believe that big money in politics is a root cause of a compromised democracy, every bit as corrosive
as gerrymandering, governmental abuse of power and voter suppression.  When money is as
important to a candidate or an elected official as a citizen’s vote, the sovereign power of the people to
elect officials to represent their interests has been corrupted.”

We request that you vote YES to approve the recommendations in the Cohen, Jimenez and
Foley memo, and continue to research options to limit the influence of money in politics.

Regards,

Carol M. Watts

Carol Watts
President, League of Women Voters of San Jose/Santa Clara
president@lwvsjsc.org
Roma Dawson, Director, roma.dawson@lwvsjsc.org
Vicki Alexander, Director, vicki.alexander@lwvsjsc.org
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